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It’s great to be back!
Hello, and a very big welcome to the first issue of Prepare the Way.
After a break of a year-and-a-half, it’s a wonderful privilege to be back
in Christian publishing.
Helen, her brother Peter Pollock, and I hope to fulfil the mandate of
this magazine: to in some small way be part of preparing the way for
the soon return of Jesus Christ.
Our prayer is that Prepare the Way will be food for the journey and a
well of life-giving drink in seasons of dryness. We aim to bring you the
very best in classic and contemporary Christian reading and, above else,
we hope to present the authentic Gospel of Jesus Christ.
If you enjoy this issue, please tell others about it. And we would treasure your prayers as we launch into what we believe will be a growing
work for the Kingdom that will still be found faithful when He comes.
See you next month!
John Gardiner

Subscribe today
– and save!
Enjoy the convenience of having
every copy of Prepare the Way delivered to your home – and save
on the cover price, too!
For only R84,00 (including postage and packaging) you will receive the
next 12 issues.
Please fill out the form below and post it to:
Prepare the Way
Box 377
Merrivale 3291
If you don’t want to cut up your magazine,
simply write out all the relevant details

Your Name…………....................................................................................
Address……………...…......………………………………………….......
………………………………………............Postal code…………………
Phone Number……………………………………………………………
Name and address to which this subscription must be posted (if different to
above):
…………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………….............Postal code....………...........
Enclosed, please find my cheque/postal order for R84,00
made out to Prepare the Way
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Separation Unto...

by Frances Ridley Havergal
“Is it only a small thing to you that the
God of Israel has separated you from
the congregation of Israel, to bring you
near Himself (Numbers 16:9)?”
THE thought of separation, so inseparable from true and growing Christian
life (John 17:16), is sometimes viewed
as unnecessarily stern, because it is only
viewed in one aspect. Young Christians
are tempted to think “separation
from...” a hard thing, because they do
not see how it is far more than outweighed by “separation unto (Romans
1:1).” Let us think a little of this bright
and beautiful side of it.
There is no true separation from the
things which Jesus calls us to leave
(Matthew 4:19&20), without a corresponding separation unto things which
are incomparably better (Mark
10:29&30). One hardly likes to speak
of it as compensation, because the
“unto” is so infinitely more than the
“from.” It is like talking of a royal friendship compensating for dropping a beggar’s acquaintance, or the whole Bank
of England for a few pennies, or palace
life for giving up workshop life
(Philippians 3:8, 1 Corinthians 3:21-23)!
First and chiefly, we are separated unto
the Lord Himself (Numbers 6:2). He
wants us not only for servants, but for
friends (John 15:15). And He makes the
friendship a splendid and satisfying reality. He wants to bring us “near to Himself,” that we may be “a people near to
Him (Psalm 148:14).” He will not have
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a half possession in us, and so He says
He has “severed you from other people.”
Why? “That ye should be Mine!” “chosen unto Himself,” “His peculiar treasure (Psalm 135:4),” “separated from
among all the people of the earth to be
Your inheritance (1 Kings 8:53).”
Is it “a small thing” thus to be the
Lord’s Nazarite, “holy unto the Lord all
the days of his separation (Numbers
6:8)?” Is any earthly crown to be compared to “the consecration (separation)
of his God upon his head (Numbers
6:7)?”
We are separated also to far happier
human friendships than the world
knows. There is no isolation intended.
“The Lord is able to give you much
more than this (2 Chronicles 25:9).”
Those who separated themselves from
the people of the land unto the law of
God, “they held fast to their brethren
(Nehemiah 10:28,29).” That is just it.
We may lose “people,” but we find
brethren (Mark 10:30) with all the love
and pleasure and freedom of fellowship
— yes, and even laughter — which that
relationship brings. Is not this “much
more” than the society of “people?”
But we do not get this, perhaps do not
even guess its existence, as long as we
try for both (Matthew 6:24; James 4:4).
Both means neither, in this case. We
are conscious of the hollowness of the
one, and we are not separated unto, and
therefore cannot possibly know the enjoyment of the other.

Then we are separated unto work,
“the work whereunto I have called them
(Acts 13:2),” very different kinds, but
to every man his own work (Mark
13:34), and thereby an end of all the
gnawing purposelessness, and downweighing uselessness and miserable
time-killing and sense of helpless waste
of life.
Laziness or boredom is no part of a
separated life. There is no room for that
wretchedness any more. “Whose I am,
and whom I serve (Acts 27:23),” fills it
up. Some are separated more especially
“to bear the ark of the covenant of the
Lord (Isaiah 52:11).” Some are only to
stand before Him, it may be “by night
(Psalm 134:1),” so that “songs in the
night (Job 35:10),” may ascend to His
glory.
Some in a thousand ways are “to minister unto Him,” to His poor, to “His
prisoners,” spiritually or temporally; always “unto Him (Matthew 25:30),” in
His representatives. But all “to bless in
His name (1 Chronicles 23:13),” for
praise is the invariable service of separation.
“You see your calling (1 Corinthians
1:26).” Is it not a high one? Does it
“Seem but a small thing to you?” Does
it seem too stern a thing? Is it not rather
a “better thing” than fallen man could
have dreamed of aspiring to (1
Corinthians 2:9&10),” a brighter life
than has entered into the natural heart
of man even to imagine? Is it for you?
Listen! “Be separate,” and what then?
“I will receive you (2 Corinthians 6:17).”
This is His commandment to you and
this is His promise. Will you obey? Then
you shall know a little, but every day
more and more of that unspeakable
blessing of being “received” by the Father, unto the day when Jesus shall come
again and receive you unto Himself
(John 14:3) for the grand separation of
eternity with Him!
As by the light of opening day
The stars are all concealed,
So earthly pleasures fade way
When Jesus is revealed.
John Newton
Extracted from “My King And His
Service” by Frances Ridley
Havergal. Frances Ridley Havergal
was also the writer of the ever-popular hymn, “Take My Life And Let It
Be.”
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Is He really still a
God of judgement?
by Helen Gardiner
PREPARE The Way – that is the name
the Lord has given for this publication,
for this ministry, and so it is that we take
up the mantle to “Prepare The Way”
for His return.
Stones, rocks, boulders and mountains
need to be removed and threshed; the
Bride has to make Herself ready for
the Bridegroom, and the world, too,
needs to be warned and exhorted to
repent and pursue the Way of salvation
in Jesus Christ.
One understanding that needs to be
restored to the Church is the Fear of
the Lord, and the revelation that while
our God is the ultimate God of Love;
He is also, equally, the God of Judgement. Justice is one of His major attributes. In fact, if we don’t have a revelation of His Judgement we will never
have a full revelation of His Love,
Mercy and Grace.
I have been a Christian now for close
on 25 years, and in that time, I have
never sat under any teaching or preaching on the judgement of God. Now, those
who read regularly and diligently, the
whole Bible, for themselves, know that
there is just so much in that Book about
judgement, and one doesn’t have to be
flowing in a whole lot of discernment to
realise that something is seriously amiss
when judgement has become something
of a dirty word in the Church.
As God has shown me, increasingly
more the world has invaded and is invading the Church. It is no longer a case
of the Church invading and affecting the
world , but the world is invading and
pouring into the Church, in response to
the compromised Gospel.
As lawlessness is the spirit of this age,
so the Church is increasingly coming
under the same spirit and God is openly
and subtly presented as a Lawless One
who winks His eye at continuing sin,
and whose only, consuming message is
“All you need is Love.” Repentance is
really no longer so central to the GosPrepare the Way

pel.
If you read your Bible, you find that
not only does the Old Testament preach
repentance; not only does John the Baptist preach it, but so equally do Jesus
Christ, the apostles and the other writers of the New Testament. Repentance
– why? That we may not be judged,
but have life eternal, life full and abundant, living as children of the light, in
fellowship with God, in an ever-darkening world.
In Proverbs 28:5 we read, “Evil men
do not understand justice, but those who
seek the Lord understand all.”
Jeremiah 8:7 says, “Even the stork in
the heavens knows her appointed times;
and the turtledove, the swift, and the
swallow observe the time of her coming, but My people do not know the
judgement of the Lord.
Jeremiah 9:23&24 reads: “Thus says
the Lord: ‘Let not the wise man glory
in his wisdom, let not the mighty man
glory in his might, nor let the rich man
glory in his riches; but let him who glories glory in this, that he understands
and knows Me, that I am the Lord, exercising lovingkindness, judgement, and
righteousness in the earth. For in these
I delight,’ says the Lord.”
So we can see that there is a need to
correct an imbalance, if we are to come
to know — and preach and teach —
about the God of the Bible.

We present the Lord as a
kindly gentlemen who
only lives to meet our
needs
We are also told, especially in the book
of Proverbs, that the Fear of the Lord
is the beginning of wisdom. Now, if I’m
to go by my Bible (and I do, totally),
then I realise that even before I came
to Christ, I had just a teeny bit of wisdom – because, I feared God. I knew I
wasn’t living right and being pleasing to

Him, and I knew, even without reading
the Bible, that one day I would have to
give account for my life, and would be
judged unfavourably.
Very many people have that fear –
because God put it there. It’s a good
fear. Yet all too often in today’s evangelistic efforts, we try to negate that
fear, and present the Lord as a kindly
gentlemen who ever and only lives to
meet our needs miraculously and to
bless us.
We all know that wonderful hymn by
John Newton. Its title, Amazing Grace
makes it very much doctrinally “correct”
for this age. But consider its lyrics:
“Twas grace that taught my heart to
fear; and grace my fears relieved.”
Newton understood the order; he gave
us a hymn that could stand the refining
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fires of God, and it can still stand, and
will forever stand, as a classic tribute
to the Gospel of Jesus Christ.
But what about a passage like Luke
9:51-56: “Now it came to pass, when
the time had come for Him to be received up, that He steadfastly set His
face to go to Jerusalem, and sent messengers before His face, and as they
went, they entered a village of the Samaritans, to prepare for Him. But they
did not receive Him, because His face
was set for the journey to Jerusalem.
“And when His disciples James and
John saw this, they said, ‘Lord, do You
want us to command fire to come down
from heaven and consume them, just
as Elijah did?’ But He turned and rebuked them, and said, ‘You do not know
what manner of spirit you are of. For
Prepare the Way

the Son of Man did not come to destroy
men’s lives but to save them.’ And they
went to another village.”
It’s true… Jesus did not come, the first
time, to judge, but to save, and we are
still living in an age of grace when He
is reaching out His hand of salvation.
However, He is coming again, and next
time around He is coming to judge, as
the old Apostle’s Creed goes, “the quick
and the dead.”
The truth that God is a God of Judgement remains. It stands forever. Praise
God – who in their right minds and
hearts wants to bow down to a God who
adores unrepentant wicked people who
continue to commit all kinds of abominable cruel atrocities upon the innocent?
But it does seem that, every day, humankind takes another step towards
losing its mind, and calling evil, good and
good, evil.
Even within the Church, I have noticed a surging trend towards prison
ministries. That’s good, I suppose (although I believe the prisoners we are
encouraged to visit and pray for and
show concern for, according to the Bible, are especially prisoners of righteousness, imprisoned for the sake of the
Gospel). But we have to be careful…
today it has become more laudable to
show concern for a convicted murderer
and “lead him to Christ,” than it is to
minister to the family of the victims.
God is a judge. He needs first and foremost to be feared. There were two
thieves who hung on crosses on either
side of the crucified Christ. Only one
was saved – the one who feared God
and had the revelation that He is Judge,
is with Him in paradise.
Oh, woe to us, the Church. How far
have we erred.
A popular Scripture (one of the few)
from the sermon on the mount is Matthew 7:1-5: “Judge not, that you be not
judged. For with what judgement you
judge, you will be judged; and with the
measure you use, it will be measured
back to you. And why do you look at
the speck in your brother’s eye, but do
not consider the plank in your own eye?
Or how can you say to your brother,
‘Let me remove the speck from your
eye’; and look, a plank is in your own
eye ? Hypocrite! First remove the plank
from your own eye, and then you will
see clearly to remove the speck from

your brother’s eye.”
God is still a Judge, but in this Scripture Jesus clearly teaches His disciples
not to play judge, and to understand that
the measure we use is what will be
measured to us. This pertains especially
to our personal walk, and the
outworking of our salvation and Christlikeness.
We are not to seek judgement, in personal vengeance, for ourselves, but allow Him to make us meek: just as we
are to be merciful, forgiving and to extend blessing to those who hurt and
harm us in anyway. Never call down
fire from heaven on someone because
they hurt you. Jesus never did when He
walked the earth, and so neither should
we.

True, righteous Godly
love does execute true,
righteous Godly
judgement
Instead, we know that we are to be
meek, forgiving from our hearts, the
offender – and to entrust judgement to
the Judge. The truth that Jesus teaches
us here – not to be our own judge and
avenger – does not negate that truth that
He is the Judge.
Romans 12:19-21 tells us, “Beloved,
do not avenge yourselves, but rather
give place to wrath; for it is written,
‘Vengeance is mine, I will repay,’ says
the Lord. Therefore ‘If your enemy is
hungry, feed him; if he is thirsty, give
him a drink; for in so doing you will heap
coals of fire on his head.’ Do not be
overcome by evil, but overcome evil
with good.” If you do good to someone
who has knowingly hurt and harmed
you, if there is any vestige of conscience
within that one, your goodness will expose and judge their evil, bringing conviction and repentance.”
Seek always for yourself a forgiving
heart, but know this, our God will certainly take issue with those unrepentant people who cause His little ones to
stumble, or those who mess with the
apples of His eyes, because He is a
Righteous Judge, and because He loves.
It is His love for those who love Him,
and for the innocent, that causes Him
to judge. True, righteous Godly love,
Continued overleaf
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Is He really still a
God of judgement?
Continued from page 7
does execute true, righteous Godly
judgement.
In His amazing love for us all, He offered up His only begotten and beloved
Son to live a perfect, but persecuted life,
to die the most painful, bloody death, to
make a perfect righteous sacrifice to
appease His judgement on a wicked
mankind. And still we spurn Him, and
chose our ways over His.
Matthew 7:1-5 teaches us not to be
hypocrites: we are encouraged to deal
with our own sin or planks so that we
can see better and be more effective
judges in true righteousness, able to help
others with their specks.
So, we know that Jesus came, first
time around, to give life and salvation,
but He remains a Judge. And next time,
He is coming to judge. John 5:21-23
reads: “For as the Father raises the
dead, and gives life to them, even so
the Son gives life to whom He will. For
the Father judges no one, but has committed all judgement to the Son, that all
should honour the Son just as they honour the Father. He who does not honour the Son does not honour the Father
who sent Him.”
Here are a couple more references to
judgement in Jesus’ teachings, and there
are plenty more, for those who have
ears to hear and hearts to receive, and
diligence to search.
Luke 13:1-9: “There were present at
that season some who told Him about
the Galileans whose blood Pilate had
mingled with their sacrifices. And Jesus answered and said to them, ‘Do you
suppose that these Galileans were
worse sinners than all other Galileans,
because they suffered such things? I
tell you, no; but unless you repent you
will likewise perish. Or those 18 on
whom the tower in Siloam fell and killed
them, do you think that they were worse
sinners than all other men who dwelt in
Prepare the Way

Jerusalem? I tell you, no; but unless you
repent you will all likewise perish.” (Failure to repent reaps judgement. Look out.
Don’t marvel and sigh when others are
judged, but look out, or else you may
receive the same judgement.)
“He also spoke this parable: ‘A certain man had a fig tree planted in his
vineyard, and he came seeking fruit on
it and found none. Then he said to the
keeper of his vineyard, ‘Look, for three
years I have come seeking fruit on this
fig tree and find none. Cut it down; why
does it use up the ground? But he answered and said to him, ‘Sir, let it alone
this year also, until I dig around it and
fertilise it. And if it bears fruit, well, but
if not, after that you can cut it down.’”
In this parable we see the grace,
mercy and forbearance of Jesus, but
then ultimately, when there is no change,
judgement comes as the tree is cut
down.

There’s a difference between judging and
discerning...
Of course the Old Testament gives
quite a record of God’s judgements on
the wicked and unrepentant. Even the
psalms of David are sometimes imprecatory and call down judgement, even
on the king’s own enemies. Judgement
goes hand-in-hand with kingship, which
is why King David did at times exercise personal judgement. He did, however, show mercy at times also, and of
course David left the judgement of
God’s anointed, Saul, solely in the hands
of the Lord (we need to heed this lesson).
When Jesus came to be the sacrificial
lamb, He did not walk the earth as King
and Judge. Next time He will. Even now
He is wearing Kingly crowns.
If you are a faithful follower of Christ,
there is laid up for you a crown – but

you’re not wearing it yet, which is why,
for now, you need to leave certain judgement, especially personal, in the hands
of the Judge.
We do also need to understand that
there is a difference between judging
and discerning. When you judge, you
demand some form of punishment. But
when you discern you are able to detect maybe bad fruit in someone’s life
or the operation of an evil spirit in them
or through them, but the axe of judgement is not being wielded by God – yet.
Discernment is good and absolutely vital for the good health of the Church.
We need a whole lot more of it, especially in these times of apostasy.
So, does this mean that we are never
called upon to exercise any judgement
on the earth, in the here and now, on
His behalf, and for the sake of others?
Next issue, we’ll take a look at that, with
the guidance of His Word.
Meanwhile, let’s meditate on the coming King and Judge, as described in
Revelation 19:11-16: “Now I saw
heaven opened, and behold, a white
horse. And He who sat on him was
called Faithful and True, and in righteousness He judges and makes war. His
eyes were like a flame of fire, and on
His head were many crowns, He had a
name written that no one knew except
Himself. He was clothed with a robe
dipped in Blood, and His name is called
The Word of God. And the armies in
heaven, clothed in fine linen, white and
clean, followed Him on white horses.
Now out of His mouth goes a sharp
sword, that with it He should strike the
nations. And He Himself will rule them
with a rod of iron. He Himself treads
the winepress of the fierceness and
wrath of Almighty God. And He has on
His robe and on His thigh a name written: King Of Kings And Lord Of
Lords.”
The apostle Paul had a revelation of
the goodness and the severity of God
(see Romans 11:20-22). Paul also
writes in 2 Corinthians 5:9-11: “Therefore we make it our aim, whether
present or absent, to be well pleasing to
Him. For we must all appear before the
judgement seat of Christ, that each one
may receive the things done in the body,
according to what he has done, whether
good or bad. Knowing, therefore, the
terror of the Lord, we persuade
men…”
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by Helen Gardiner
“NOW I saw heaven opened, and behold, a white horse… His eyes were
like a flame of fire, and on His head
were many crowns… (Revelation
19:11a&12a).”
I did indeed see heaven opened… It
was a Friday night intercession and
worship meeting, the prophetic psalmist and intercessor was playing in the
Spirit on her keyboard. I found myself
transported in the spirit to heavenly
places. I became aware that I was looking on a scene of dewy morning mist.
As I kept looking, the mist rapidly
cleared away, and I beheld… a white
horse – enormous in stature.
I saw the horse had a rider, and for
me the overriding, overwhelming feature of that rider were His eyes of blazing fire. I knew those eyes to be eyes
of penetrating judgement, rather than
enflamed passion. I collapsed in a heap
and wept the heavy sobs that come from
the spirit man.
The Holy Spirit referenced me to the
messages to the seven churches in the
book of Revelation (chapters 2&3),
wherein Jesus reveals Himself as the
Son of God Who has eyes like a flame
of fire, who searches the minds and
hearts (Revelation 2:18&23).
A time of very much increased judgement is coming upon those who name
the name of Christ. The desire of the
Head of the Church is to deal with iniquity in the Church.
I felt the Lord’s exhortation to all of
us to allow His eyes of blazing fire to
reveal and purge us of our iniquity. Each
one, if honest and humble enough, will
find they can fit into one of the seven
churches.
As we would read the appropriate
message, we would find out what is displeasing to our Lord about our lives.
How wonderful to find oneself in the
category of Smyrna or Philadelphia, for
Prepare the Way

whom the Lord only has commendation. For the other five, there is commendation for that which is pleasing, and
the urgent exhortation to deal with and
repent of that which is displeasing –
otherwise judgement will be released.
So is the one side of the coin… the
next night, I was to be treated to a taste
of the other side of the coin – what
awaits those who really do love and
obey the Lord Jesus Christ in these days.
My personal experience cannot be
publicly recounted, but the essence of
what the Lord was revealing was that
the love and intimacy between the bride

and the Bridegroom is going to increase
and explode into acts of love for Jesus
on the part of His Bride which will be
characterised by extreme passion, uncompromising courage and self-sacrifice, even martyrdom.
Jesus’ bride will be no shrinking violet, no hidden ragbag, but a people
emblazoned with His glory and light, a
city on a hill, piercing the ever-increasing darkness with full radiance of
light… showing the way to those who
are lost, humble and broken, and thirsty
for the pure living water that flows from
His Throne.

Not the “must I?” of duty
but the “may I?” of love
By Hannah Whitall Smith
IN all the ordinary forms of Christian life, service is apt to have more or less of
bondage in it, that is, it is done purely as a matter of duty, and often as a trial and a
cross. Certain things which at first may have been a joy and a delight become after
a while weary tasks, performed faithfully perhaps, but with much secret reluctance and many wishes that they need not be done at all or at least that they need
not be done so often.
The soul finds itself saying, instead of the “May I?” of love, the “Must I?” of
duty. The yoke which was at first easy begins to gall and the burden feels heavy
instead of light....
I am ashamed to think that any Christian should ever put on a long face and shed
tears over doing a thing for Christ which a worldly man would be only too glad to
do for money. What we need in the Christian life is to get believers to want to do
God’s will as much as other people want to do their own will. And this is the idea
of the Gospel. In describing the new covenant in Hebrews 8:6-13, He says it shall
no more be the old covenant made on Sinai — that is, a law given from the outside,
controlling a man by force — but it shall be a law written within, constraining a
man by love.
“I will put My laws,” He says, “into their mind, and write them in their hearts.”
This can mean nothing but that we shall love His law, for anything written in our
hearts we must love. “And putting it into our minds” is surely the same as God
working in us to “will and to do of His good pleasure,” and means that we shall will
what God wills.
What you need to do then, dear Christian, is to put your will over completely into
the hands of your Lord. Surrender to Him the entire control of it. Say, “Yes, Lord,
yes!” to everything and trust Him so to work in you as to bring all your wishes and
affections into conformity with His own sweet, and lovable and most lovely will.
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by Smith Wigglesworth
He who dwells in the secret place
of the Most High shall rest under
the shadow of the Almighty. I will
say of the LORD, my refuge and my
fortress; my God; in Him I will
trust. Surely He will deliver you
from the fowler’s trap and from the
destroying plague.
He shall cover you with His
feathers, and under His wings you
shall trust. His truth shall be your
shield, and buckler. You shall not
fear the terror by night; nor because of the arrow that flies by
day; nor for the plague that walks
in darkness, of the destruction
laying waste at noonday. A thousand shall fall at your side, and ten
thousand at your right hand; it
shall not come near you.
Only with your eyes you shall
look and see the reward of the
wicked. Because You, O Lord, are
My refuge; if you have made the
Most High Your dwelling-place, no
evil shall befall You, nor shall any
plague come near Your dwelling.
For He shall give His angels
charge over You, to keep You in all
Your ways.
They shall bear You up in their
hands, lest You dash your foot
against a stone. You shall tread on
the lion and adder; the young lion
and the jackal You shall trample
underfoot. Because He has set His
love on Me, therefore I will deliver
him; I will set Him on high, because
He has known My name. He shall
call on Me, and I will answer Him;
I will be with Him in trouble; I will
deliver Him, and honour Him. With
long life I will satisfy him, and
show him My salvation (Psalm 91).
THE crown of life is for the overcomer.
It is not for those at ease in Zion. We
must be in a place where God can dePrepare the Way

pend upon us to keep going until we see
the victory, never giving in and knowing no defeat, always making our stand
by a living faith and gaining the victory.
Faith is the victory.
This is the work of God, that ye believe on him whom he hath sent (John
6:29).
England once had a war with France.
Some prisoners were taken; among
them, a drummer boy. Napoleon ordered him to sound a retreat. He said,
“No!” He had never learned one.
God never wants you to retreat before the enemy, but to learn the song of
victory and overcome! Praise the Lord!
There are two kinds of shouts: a shout
that is made, and a shout that makes
you. There are men of God, but there

are also men who are God’s men. There
is a place where you take hold of God,
but there is a better place where God
takes hold of you.
Psalm 91:1 says, He who dwells in the
secret place of the Most High shall rest
under the shadow of the Almighty.
Do YOU know the presence of the
Almighty? It’s wonderful. It’s a surety,
with no wavering, no unbelief, no unrest there. It is perfect!

Fear the Lord
My great desire is to see men become
strong in the Lord by dwelling in the
secret place, which is known to all who
fear Him.
Now, there are two kinds of fear. One
fear involves being afraid of God. I hope
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you are not there. Unbelievers are there.
But the believer should desire, rather,
to die than to grieve God by fearing Him
in this way.
Fellowship with God, peace, and
power... this is God’s will for us, so don’t
fear that it isn’t. No price is too great to
pay to have it. It is our inheritance. Christ
purchased it for us. Through Him we
have the covering of the presence of
the Almighty. What a covering the unfolding of His will is!
The secret place of the Lord is with
those who fear Him in the second way;
with respect and honour. Moses knew
something about it. He feared God, and
said to Him, “If thy presence go not
with me, carry us not up hence (Exodus 33:15).”
Oh, to dwell in the secret place, His
presence!
What will this presence do? It will dare
us to believe all God says, assisting us
to lay hold of the promises. We will have
God so indwelling us that we will become a force, a power of God’s abiding, until death is swallowed up in victory!
We have a great salvation filled with
inspiration. It has no limitations; it makes
known the immeasurable wonders of
God.
If you are in the experience of verse
1, here is an added substance of faith
for you. (It is a fact. And you need to
have facts, inward facts, instead of
“fearings” or feelings, because you will
be beyond anyone’s argument when
you have them.) There are those who
proclaim: “I will say of the Lord he is
my refuge and my fortress: my God; in
him will I trust (Psalm 91:2).”
Who will say it? He that abideth! He
who abides in the Lord knows he can
trust in the Lord to protect him from
harm.

Free From the Law of Sin
and Death
There is no “kick” in the secret place...
no evil temper, no irritability. All is swept
away while one is dwelling in the presence of the Almighty; in the covering
of God. Even the best of humanity,
when from the devil, is not good, and
cannot remain in God’s presence. Jesus was manifested to destroy ALL the
works of the devil (1 John 3:8).
“For what the law could not do, in that
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it was weak through the flesh, God
sending his own Son in the likeness of
sinful flesh, and for sin, condemned sin
in the flesh (Romans 8:3).”
God sent forth Jesus in the mightiness
of His power. In flesh and in the midst
of flesh, He condemned it. The law of
the Spirit of life was destroying all that
must be destroyed. Dead indeed unto
sin, but alive unto God, we then are
above all in Him: He that is above all
and through all and in you all.
This is a fact, not in human nature, but
in God. It is the gift of God from
Heaven. WE belong to the new creation, and we are in a wonderful place in
life. It is a life free from the law of sin
and death.
Can we keep ourselves there? God
can keep us there.
He never forgets to keep me, He never
forgets to keep me. My father has many
dear children; But He never forgets to
keep me.
Has He forgotten you? No! He cannot forget. God has much in store for
you; you are far from being out of His
thoughts.

God’s Word: Antidote to
Evil
There was a time when the children
of Israel hung their harps on the willows of defeat. Sometimes the believer
does the same. The song of joy leaves
his heart. It doesn’t have to happen. I
have seen thousands delivered from evil
powers.
You must always be aware that there
is a great weakness in the land: It is a
lack of knowledge. People hew out cisterns that can hold no water, instead of
filling themselves with the Word of God.
There is NO fear like the Israelites
experienced in the face of their enemy,
for those who know the Word of God.
God’s Word is the great antidote for evil.
You see, There is no fear in love; but
perfect love casts out fear (1 John
4:18). And where is God, who is Love?
He is in the Word. He has embodied
Himself in the Word. The Word spells
destruction to all evil, because God is in
the Word, and He is greater than all evil.
Therefore, he that dwelleth in love is
master of evil situations. He that
dwelleth in God — in His presence, and
in His Word — is master of evil situations. We have no fear! We are over

every sickness! Ours is a perfect redemption!
Concerning the healing Christ secured
for us in redemption, some ask “Does it
last? Does the healing stand good?”
Yes! What God does, He does to last
forever!
Many years ago, God healed me when
all my teeth were decayed and weak.
God healed them when I was 62. I’m
as fresh as a boy! Now, devil, take
THAT! Such healing is God’s plan,
which is better than any other plan!
Some turn away from God’s plan because of fear. Others throw over God’s
wonderful plan because of feeling. The
Bible has so many precious promises,
with wealth beyond all price, that God
has planned for us to have. Seek after
God’s plan. Don’t be unbelieving, for
the waverer gets nothing. Real faith is
established, never changing, and with it
you’ll get all God has for you.

Established Faith
“How can I get established faith?” you
ask. Abide under the shadow of the
Almighty. Don’t change your position,
but always have the presence of God,
the glory of God. Pay any price to abide
under that covering, for the secret of
victory is to abide where the Victor
abides.
Higher, higher, nothing dreading
Never, never let me stop;
In thy footsteps keep me treading
Give me strength to reach the top.
Jesus has become the Author and the
Finisher of your faith. “Through faith in
Him, you came to the Father, For with
the heart man believes unto righteousness; and with the mouth confession is
made unto salvation (Romans 10:10).”
Your life is hid with Christ in God. You
have no limitation when the Holy Breath
blows an inward cry after Him.
Oh, do you know His Name? If you
do, God will set you on high (Psalm
91:14). And you can ask what you will
— communion with Jesus, fellowship
Divine — and it shall be given to you. It
comes through knowledge of Jesus’
Name, not just whispering it now and
then.
Call upon the Lord, and He will answer you (Psalm 91:15). Feed upon His
Word. To those who do, God says; “With
long life will I satisfy him, and show him
my salvation (Psalm 91:16).”
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By Greg Hinnant
WRITTEN largely to compare things
Jewish with things Christian, the Book
of Hebrews contains many valuable
jewels of spiritual knowledge. One of
its priceless pearls is the revelation of
the “sacrifice of praise” we are to offer to God “continually.”
Anonymously, the writer to the Hebrews commands us: “By him, therefore, let us offer the sacrifice of praise
to God continually, that is, the fruit of
our lips giving thanks to His (Jesus’)
name (Hebrews 13:15).”
Self-interpreting, this verse describes
the sacrifice of praise. It is “the fruit of
our lips giving thanks to His (Jesus’)
name.” This mandate of thanksgiving
is neither novel nor mystical to the experienced Bible reader. The holy Word
commands us repeatedly to bless,
praise, and thank the Lord incessantly.
Consider these references:
“In every thing (circumstance) give
thanks; for this is the will of God in Christ
Jesus concerning you (1 Thessalonians
5:18).”
“I will bless the Lord at all times; his
praise shall continually be in my mouth
(Psalm 34:1).”
“Let such as love thy salvation say
continually, Let God be magnified
(Psalm 70:4).”
“Let my mouth be filled with thy praise
and with thy honour all the day (Psalm
71:8).”
Even so, the inspired language used
by the writer to the Hebrews hints at
something more. He says we are to offer
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God a “sacrifice,” or offering, of praise
and that it is to be rendered “continually.” This calls to mind the continual
burnt offering God commanded the Israelites to offer during the Old Testament period. It, too, was a “sacrifice.”
And it, too, was offered “continually.”
It is described in Exodus 29:38-46.
“There God ordered the Jews to offer
two lambs to Him every day: ‘Thou
shalt offer upon the altar: two lambs…
day by day continually (vs 38).”
They were to begin offering one lamb
at precisely 9 am and the other at 3 pm:
“The one lamb shalt thou offer in the
morning; and the other… at evening (vs
39).”
Since the morning offering would continue burning until the evening sacrifice
was offered, a sacrificial lamb would
be burning on Israel’s altar continually.
Hence, God concluded, “This shall be a
continual burnt offering (vs 42).” He
described it as “an offering made by fire
(vs 41)” to be “before the Lord (vs 42)”
always. As with other Old Testament
types, all these details speak of New
Testament realities (See 1 Corinthians
10:11).
Obviously, the two lambs speak of
Jesus, “the Lamb of God, who taketh
away the sin of the world (John. 1:29,
36).” All the other details speak of His
cross. The times at which the two lambs
were offered correspond with the times
at which Jesus was offered on the cross
for the forgiveness of our sins. His crucifixion began at 9 am and He expired

at 3 pm.
Jesus’ entire life, especially His
sufferings, were “before the
Lord’s watchful eyes” always and
His offering of Himself was “an
offering made by fire,” or fiery
passion to His heavenly Father.
So by obeying Jehovah’s instructions, the Israelites were
worshiping Him for what He
would yet do through Jesus on the
cross. If verbalised, their actions
would have said: “Jehovah, we
praise and worship you for saving us by the blood of the Lamb.
We are thankful to You always.
Continually we adore You. At all
times we bless You. You are worthy of all our worship, all our days,
all our lives, all our generations.”
While the Israelites faithfully
worshiped, God faithfully worked. While
the lamb was ascending from the people to God, life was descending from
God to the people. While the glorifying
of God went up, the glory of God came
down: “my glory (Exodus 29:43).”
And as long as the people offered the
continual burnt offering, God poured out
His glory, not sporadically but “continually.” Every moment of every day of
every year the marvellous awe-inspiring shekinah glory — the visibly manifest presence of God as a glowing fire
by night and pillar of cloud by day —
rested on the tabernacle of God’s people. The benefits of this ongoing supernatural visitation were nothing less than
a living wonder.

The benefits of the
continual burnt
offering
Manifestation: God drew near
His people
“I will meet you” was God’s first
promise (Exodus 29:42-43). Never far
away, the faithful-but-invisible Husband
of Israel promised to show His betrothed people the reality of His perpetual nearness in a distinctly detectible way. He wanted them not just to
believe He was there, but also to sense,
see, and feel He was there. So He
swore to rendezvous with His beloved
“at the door of the tabernacle (vs 42).
And the holy tryst was kept.
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Communication: God spoke to
His people
God’s second promise was to “speak
there unto thee (vs 42).” Communication is essential to any healthy, growing
relationship. Hence, the Redeemer
wanted His redeemed ones to know
and meditate upon His written Word,
the Law recently given through Moses.
But He also wanted them to detect His
voice: calling them to specific duties and
ministries, guiding them at crossroads,
exhorting them when they were low, and
warning them when deception or danger lay ahead. So He spoke and so they
grew to recognise the still, small voice
of the Lord (See 1 Samuel 3:7-10, 21; 1
Kings 19:11-13).

Sanctification: God set apart the
priests, people, and tabernacle
for Himself
He also pledged to sanctify the people and the tabernacle: “And the tabernacle shall be sanctified by my glory…
I will sanctify the tabernacle… the altar… Aaron and his sons, to minister
(vs 43&44).”
To “sanctify” is to make holy or pure;
also, to dedicate to God, or set apart
exclusively for Him and His use. So He
set apart Israel and its worship centre,
ministers, and priests and used them
thereafter to minister and make Him
known to the nations.

Visitation: God dwelt among His
people continually
Remarkably, He next promised to give
Israel what no other nation has ever
had, before or since — a perpetual visitation of the glory of God. “And I will
dwell among the children of Israel…
dwell among them (vs 45&46).” So He
“moved in” to the tabernacle they had
built Him.
Thereafter they could look up and see
the cloud of His presence daily. Nightly
they could see His glowing light, feel its
comforting warmth, and hear its gentle-but-fervent burning. Month after
month, year after year, generation after generation, this ongoing miracle was
theirs. God’s visitation served three purposes.
First, it satisfied God’s heart, because
His express purpose for the tabernacle
and its priesthood was to enable Him to
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live, walk, and work among and through
His people: “that I may dwell among
them (Exodus 25:8).” Second, it fascinated the Israelites, inspiring them to
seek to know more about their God.
Third, it secured peace for them by intimidating their enemies. Who would
dare to defy a nation when their God
was so visibly alive and present to defend them? So God and His people lived,
walked, and worked happily together.
It was a happy marriage of the Holy
One and the holy people in the holy land.

Confirmation: God caused His
people to “know” He was their
God
“And they shall know that I am the
Lord their God (vs 46).” All these elements of God’s ongoing visitation in the
tabernacle — His nearness, voice, sanctification, and Glory — combined to give
the Israelites an unshakable knowing or
confidence that: God was real; He was
with them, and; they were perfectly
secure in Him.
With God not only for but among them,
who or what could be against them?
There is no security on earth like the
confirmed presence of Immanuel —
God with us. All other sources of confidence pale, and fail, before Him.
All these wondrous benefits belonged
to the Israelites as long as the Glory
rested upon their tabernacle. And that
lasted as long as they offered the continual burnt offering, “day by day continually.”
What does all this mean to us? Please
ponder this interpretation.
Israel’s “tabernacle” represents our
individual bodies (See 2 Corinthians
5:1). Its altar represents our lips, the
place from which we offer our worship
to God. The “continual burnt offering”
is our “sacrifice of praise… our lips giving thanks unto His name.” An “offering made by fire” reminds us that, like
Jesus’ sacrifice, our sacrifice of praise
should be an expression of an inner passion, or fiery devotion, to God. “Before
the Lord” reminds us that God’s eyes
are always watching over us, His dear
children, just as they did Jesus, His most
beloved Son. “Day by day, continually”
refers to all our waking moments. The
benefits of rendering God this sacrifice
of praise continually are most elevating.

God will draw near, or manifest His
constant nearness, in a way our human
senses can detect. This is exactly what
Jesus promised those who fully love
Him (See John 14:21, 23). Sensing that
God is near and blessing us is the purest and highest ecstasy we can know
on earth: “In thy presence is fullness of
joy (Psalm 16:11).”
With growing frequency and clarity
we will hear God speaking to our hearts,
from His Word, in prayer, in the night,
in the early morning, in the heat of the
day. Thus we will develop an ear to hear
what the Spirit is saying to us… and to
the churches.
Increasingly, God will cleanse us, until
we are fully “sanctified, and fit for the
Master’s use, and prepared unto every
good work (2 Timothy 2:21).” And, increasingly, He will use us.
Then, in the fullest sense possible in
this life, the glory of God will rest on
our bodily tabernacle; not visibly, of
course, but truly and noticeably to us.
And the light of His glory will shine
through us in a thousand ways to draw
others to the Light.
This ongoing personal visitation in our
bodily tabernacles will confirm to us as
never before that the Almighty God is
with us, giving us a rock-solid confidence
that can’t be broken by life’s worst adversities. Though winds, rains, and
floods beat vehemently against our
souls, we will stand firmly in our places,
with lamb on our lips and glory on our
tabernacles.
So rejoice in this fact: If the continual
burnt offering brought God down upon
the Israelites, the sacrifice of praise will
do the same for us today! And if enough
of us practice it, it will bring down God’s
glory upon our homes, churches, and
ministries. Then, as a mighty river of
supernatural life, the Glory will overflow into our cities and nations and to
the ends of the earth. And people everywhere will respond to its reviving
touch: “And every thing shall live where
the river cometh (Ezekiel 47:9).”
So let me ask you a question.
Do you want glory on your tabernacle? It’s yours for the taking, if you
will just pay this small price: “the fruit
of our lips giving thanks to His name.”
Begin paying it today!
“I will offer to thee the sacrifice of
thanksgiving (Psalm 116:17).”
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by Peter Pollock
EVERYBODY wants revival! The
Church is so obsessed it’s even trying
to manufacture it, with hype replacing
the Holy Spirit! Some define revival as
signs, wonders, hallelujahs and goose
bumps but in many ways I think this
type of expectation produces what I call
“anti-Christ conditioning,” because it’s
preparing us to be impressed by satan’s
miraculous deceptions in the end times!
Talking about signs, wonders and ministries, what about the greatest “church”
of all time – the Wilderness church. It
had the best pastor ever – Moses! All
the ministries – Aaron plus his four sons
– fivefold! God’s presence! Cloud by
day. Fire by night. Miracles. Signs and
wonders. Real
big ones! Prov i s i o n .
M a n n a .
Quail. Shoes
that never
wore out!
And there was even God’s edition of
the purpose-driven church – in stone!
But they grumbled, groaned and rebelled. The pastor had “burn-out.” Lost
his temper! Was removed! And only two
made it into the promised land!
God has a recipe for revival – locusts
and honey! Locusts swarm, devour and
destroy. Biblically they symbolise
plague, judgement and retribution! They
are not nice! But one man thrived on
them – John the Baptist. A locust-andhoney sandwich was the ultimate food
for him! Yes, God chose long-haired,
leather-belted, locust-eating John to
“prepare the way,” to herald Jesus
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Christ. That same spirit, the spirit that
raised and prepared John is the only
way to revival and the only precursor
to the way, the truth and the life.
In Luke Chapter 3, the introduction
tells us that mighty Caesar was around,
so were the governors, tetrachs and
priests – but God chose John to be the
messenger. It’s not about politicians and
world leaders, the rich or the famous.
God raised and prepared John in the wilderness, a separated place, and he was
to be God’s mouthpiece.
God chooses the foolish things of this
world to shame the wise. The bible tells
us that “my Word, from my mouth,
never returns void.” God’s word in black
and white on a page is not the power.
The power is “my mouth” – the Holy
Spirit working through His chosen
agents.
John was sent out preaching sin and
repentance. That’s the Holy Spirit! John
highlighted man’s hard heart and sin’s
consequences and affect. John told
them they needed to turn around, not
just be remorseful. The egos needed to
die and there was no room for pity-parties. Radical stuff! Indeed.
Jesus spoke very straight in Matthew
15. He knew man’s heart and the hypocrisy. Defilement comes from an impure heart, evil comes from deep inside.
Nobody is good.
Diagnosis is fundamental to cure.
Defining a problem, acknowledging it
is more than halfway to the remedy. We
know that with drugs, alcohol and marriage unless we accept that we are part
of the problem we can never be part of
the solution. But arrogant, self-righteous

man refuses to see anything wrong with
himself. After all, that’s negativism –
negative confession!
With absolute impunity man blames
everyone else, including even God, as
Adam did – “that woman you gave me.”
We think there is nothing wrong that
education, science or the right politics
won’t mend. We believe that man is
basically good, compassionate and loving and is a victim of his circumstances
and environment.
We are, after all, made in God’s image! We lost it! Yes, when we died spiritually in the Garden of Eden, we lost it.
It’s only now retrievable in Jesus Christ.
We just love pointing outwards. Everything else is wrong except me. Everyone else is an idiot and that’s the accusing game we play as we sit in front
of our TV sets watching the sport and
the news. We are blundering, blaming and messing with the
symptoms and ignoring the roots.
Man’s
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biggest problem is self – his big, fat ego!
And the biggest problem in the world
around us is godlessness. Crime, racism, poverty, Aids, hate and vengeance

are all just fruit of the root
problem – GODLESSNESS!!
John the Baptists said
“produce fruit” as evidence
of repentance. Jesus Christ
changes lives but unless
there is fruit in a life or in a
society you can rest assured that there is no Jesus!
Jesus Christ cursed the fig
tree because there was just
foliage, there was no fruit.
“Stop claiming Abraham,”
said John. In other words,
stop claiming religion.
Religion is not the answer.
It might be a way to appease the conscience or it
might pretend to be God’s
way or agency, but that’s all
it is. It just doesn’t produce
any answers. There is no
fruit! It’s just a system, a
club or a philosophy of life!
The axe is at the root. That
means God knows where
the real problem is and that’s
the crux of the matter.
I recall, just after I got “born again,”
picking up a booklet on the subject of
inner healing. On the one page there

were about 60 words describing sin. As
I read those words, for the first time in
my life I got 100 percent in an exam!
Yes, I was every one of those things.
Prior to my commitment I would have
denied the lot! But now under the ministry of the Holy Spirit I realised that I
was all those dreadful things.
I panicked. I phoned a friend. “Relax,” was the advice. “Just keep your
eyes on Jesus.” But the truth hit me
about those 60 words. They were all
inside words! Hate, resentment, pride,
jealousy… Yes, that was the real me.
That was the “me” God knows, not the
one I had painted to the world. And in
the moment of revelation I realised that
only the Lordship of Jesus in my life
takes away those sins. The axe was at
the root. Change was on the way!
Preach sin – that was John’s mission.
Jonah at Ninevah and Peter at Pentecost had a similar call. The response?
“What shall we do?” cried the hearers.
Repent and be baptised in the name of
Jesus Christ! The clarion call for revival
is clear. Don’t compromise! Don’t
sugarcoat! “Stop editing my word. Stop
apologising for Me,” is the voice I hear.
No fancy stuff! It’s all about weeping
and brokenness before the Lord.
That’s revival! Come, Lord Jesus!

The Loneliness of the Christian
by A. W. Tozer

THE loneliness of the Christian results from his walk with God in an ungodly
world, a walk that must often take him away from the fellowship of good Christians as well as from that of the unregenerate world.
His God-given instincts cry out for companionship with others of his kind,
others who can understand his longings, his aspirations, his absorption in the
love of Christ; and because within his circle of friends there are so few who
share his inner experiences he is forced to walk alone.
The unsatisfied longings of the prophets for human understanding caused them
to cry out in their complaint, and even our Lord Himself suffered in the same
way.
The man (or woman) who has passed on into the divine Presence in actual
inner experience will not find many who understand him. He finds few who care
to talk about that which is the supreme object of his interest, so he is often silent
and preoccupied in the midst of noisy religious shoptalk. For this he earns the
reputation of being dull and over-serious, so he is avoided and the gulf between
him and society widens. He searches for friends upon whose garments he can
detect the smell of myrrh and aloes and cassia out of the ivory palaces. And
finding few or none, he – like Mary of old – keeps these things in his heart.
It is this very loneliness that throws him back upon God. His inability to find
human companionship drives him to seek in God what he can find nowhere else.
Prepare the Way
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by David Wilkerson
WHEN I was a boy, the cry of the
church was, “Jesus is coming! Like a
thief in the night, he will return when
you least expect him. He’ll come in the
twinkling of an eye, with the sound of
the trumpet. Be ready at all times.”
Throughout my teenage years, this cry
was heard at every Sunday meeting.
Every evangelist who came to preach
in my father’s church had a stirring
message about the soon return of
Christ. Their cries are burned into my
memory. And the message formed in
me a godly fear and expectancy. I
learned to live expecting the Lord to
return at any moment.
This cry, “Jesus is coming,” is seldom
heard in the church today. I can’t remember the last time I heard a message on the coming of the Lord. As a
result, when I look at Christ’s body, I
see little expectancy for the Lord’s soon
return. Sadly, only a few righteous servants seem to yearn and look for his appearing.
In fact, there is a new mindset on this
subject among many Christians. The
thinking is, “Jesus isn’t coming. We’ve
heard that for years now. Of all the
prophecies that need to be fulfilled before his return, only a few have come
to pass. Why should we expect his apPrepare the Way

pearing? Everything continues just as it
has.”
The Bible warned of this very mindset.
Peter said scoffers would come in the
last days, mocking the message of
Christ’s return: “There shall come in the
last days scoffers, walking after their
own lusts, and saying, Where is the
promise of his coming? For since the
fathers fell asleep, all things continue
as they were from the beginning of the
creation (2 Peter 3:3-4).”
Incredibly, many dread the sudden return of Christ. The very thought of their
life coming to an end, and of having to
face a day of judgement, is so frightening that they put it out of their minds.
How could this be true of believers, you
ask? According to Peter, their lives are
dictated by lusts: “walking after their
own lusts (3:3).”
Think about what Peter is saying. If
you cling to a bosom sin, you want nothing to do with this message of Christ’s
return. The idea that Jesus will come
and judge you is the most frightening
thought any sinner could have. So you
have to mock the idea of having to stand
before God in your consuming lust and
give an account.
Peter’s message to us is clear: “Here
is what’s behind all the flippancy about
Christ’s coming: a mockery of God’s

law. It’s a hatred for the Bible, a despising of the Ten Commandments, a
contempt for the evangelical gospel.
That’s the cause behind all the lawlessness, the flaunting of sin, the powerlessness of the church. Mockers are
preaching a new message: ‘Christ isn’t
coming. There is no day of reckoning.
All things continue just as they have for
years. You don’t have to fear a judgement day.’”
Just as Peter prophesied, those
mockers are here today. And they’re
not mocking the law of the land.
They’re mocking the laws of God. We
see it in the push to break down the institution of marriage between a man and
a woman. Their focus isn’t the Constitution, but God’s Word. And these
mockers are in high places: in Congress,
in high courts, in colleges and schools,
even in biblical seminaries.
Because of this rampant lawlessness,
people have been plagued with a wilful
blindness. Mockers can be heard saying, “All things continue on in an orderly
fashion. The sun will rise on schedule
tomorrow, the seasons will come and
go. All the warnings we heard in the
past still haven’t come to pass. So, let
nothing disturb you. Indulge and enjoy
yourself. Do whatever makes you
happy.”
I have to shake my head at this. How
could anyone living today say that things
continue as they always have? Think
of the absurdity of this statement, in
these terrifying times. Terrorists have
destroyed the Twin Towers in New
York. They’ve blown up a train station
in Spain. And they’re beheading people
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in the Middle East.
It has been said that a mass genocide
like the Holocaust could never happen
in our day. Yet 700 000 innocent
Rwandans have been slaughtered by
their own countrymen in a matter of
months. AIDS is killing millions in Africa, China, India and other nations.
Rogue countries with the hydrogen
bomb are poised to hold the rest of the
world hostage. And there is a rise of
deadly new diseases, such as SARS and
Ebola, that consume a person’s flesh
within weeks.
“All things continue as they have?”
What wilful ignorance. It should be
clear even to the ungodly that the Lord
is shaking everything that can be
shaken. And what’s coming in the near
future is too dreadful even to think about
(this article was written in October 2004,
two months before the devastating tsunami waves struck Asia – JG).
Yet, as all these things happen, there
is a mighty, unseen power at work in
the earth. It’s a power no man can
evade or ignore. I’m talking about the
power of the Holy Spirit. He is Christ’s
administrator on earth. He was sent to
empower the righteous, and to convict
the world of sin, righteousness and
judgement.

There shall come in the
last days scoffers, walking after their own
lusts, and saying,
Where is the promise of
his coming?
The Holy Spirit knows exactly why
Jesus hasn’t come yet. It is because our
Lord is longsuffering. He is patient toward sinners, willing that no person
should perish. In his mercy, he’s waiting for the vilest sinner to repent. And
for that very reason, the Holy Spirit will
not let up on his assignment. You can
mock him or try to shake him off, but
the Spirit comes again and again, convicting of sin and revealing the truth of
Christ.
Although mockers will come, Scripture says the Holy Spirit will also come
in the last days, being poured out on the
earth.
This has happened, at Pentecost. And
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now, at the closing of the age, the Holy
Spirit is making a final, midnight cry:
“Jesus is coming.” Islamics and Hindus will hear this cry. Atheists will hear
it. Every sinner and saint, every Jew
and Gentile on earth, will hear it. This
truth will be proclaimed to the nations.
You may ask, “What kind of ‘coming
of the Lord’ are you talking about? Are
you referring to a secret rapture? Are
you speaking of a pre-tribulation return,
or mid-trib, or post-trib? Or, do you
mean Jesus will come at the very end
of time?”
Some Christians believe that Jesus will
suddenly evacuate his people from the
earth in what’s called a rapture. Others
teach that Christ will come midway
through a period known as the great
tribulation. This period will last for seven
years, and will be marked by terror and
chaos such as the world has never seen.
Others believe Jesus will come at the
end of this seven-year tribulation period.
Still others teach that Christ will return
at the very end of all things.
There are respected biblical scholars
in each of these camps. Yet there is one
thing every Christian can agree on: Jesus himself says no man knows the hour
of his coming, not even the angels. And
for the true lover of Christ, the timing
of his return is not an issue. Such servants are ready to go at any time, whether
through a sudden rapture or in the midst
of tribulation. It doesn’t matter to them
whether they have to endure terrible
trials and suffering. They trust that the
same Jesus who carries them through
each day now will see them through all
things. They live in constant expectancy
of his return.
No, there is a greater issue at work
here. And that is the wicked thought that
satan has implanted in many who claim
to be true believers. The devil is whispering a vicious lie into the ears of multitudes of God’s people: “Christ has delayed his coming.”
In Matthew 24, Jesus tells a parable
about being ready:
Therefore you also be ready, for in that
hour you think not, the Son of man
comes. Who then is a faithful and wise
servant, whom his Lord has made ruler
over his household, to give them food in
due season? Blessed is that servant
whom his lord shall find him doing so
when he comes. Truly I say to you that

he shall make him ruler over all his
goods.
“But if that evil servant shall say in his
heart, ‘My lord delays his coming,’ and
shall begin to strike his fellow servants,
and to eat and drink with the drunken,
the lord of that servant shall come in a
day when he does not look for him, and
in an hour which he does not know. And
he shall cut him apart and appoint him
his portion with the hypocrites. There
shall be weeping and gnashing of teeth.
(Matthew 24:44-51).”

My lord delays his
coming
Note that Jesus is speaking about servants here, meaning believers. One servant is called faithful and the other evil.
What makes the latter servant evil in
God’s eyes? According to Jesus, it’s
something he “shall say in his heart
(24:48).”
This servant doesn’t voice such a
thought, and he doesn’t preach it. But
he thinks it. He has sold his heart on
the demonic lie, “The Lord delays his
coming.” Notice he doesn’t say, “The
Lord isn’t coming,” but “he delays his
coming.” In other words: “Jesus won’t
come suddenly or unexpectedly. He
won’t return in my generation.”
This “evil servant” is clearly a type of
believer, perhaps even one in ministry.
He was commanded to “watch” and
“be ready,” “for in such an hour as ye
think not the Son of man comes (Matthew 24:44).” Yet this man eases his
conscience by accepting satan’s lie.
Jesus shows us the fruit of this kind of
thinking. If a servant is convinced that
the Lord has delayed his coming, then
he sees no need for right living. He isn’t
compelled to make peace with his fellow servants. He doesn’t see the need
to preserve unity in his home, at work,
in church. He could smite his fellow
servants, accuse them, hold grudges,
destroy their reputations.
As Peter says, this servant is driven
by his lusts. He wants to live in two
worlds, indulging in evil living while believing he’s safe from righteous judgement.
Some claim that Paul warned against
preaching that the Lord’s coming is near,
so as not to excite people.
Continued overleaf
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Paul wrote, “We beseech you, brethren, by the coming of our Lord Jesus
Christ, and by our gathering together
unto him, that ye be not soon shaken in
mind, or be troubled, neither by spirit,
nor by word, nor by letter as from us,
as that the day of Christ is at hand (2
Thessalonians 2:1-2).”
Scoffers point out, “See, someone in
the early church shook up believers with
the message that Christ was about to
come. And Paul told them, ‘No, don’t
worry about it. Don’t let it trouble or
concern you.’”
But that’s not what the original Greek
reveals. The root word is “(be not
shaken)... that the day of the Lord has
come.” What disturbed the
Thessalonians was they thought Christ
had already come, and that they’d
missed it.
Paul reassures them in the next verse,
“Let no man deceive you by any means:
for that day shall not come, except there
come a falling away first, and that man
of sin be revealed, the son of perdition
(2:3).” Paul was only addressing their
fears when he said, “Don’t be worried,
because two things have to happen
first.”
So, what was Paul’s primary theology
about Christ’s return? We find it in two
passages: “Knowing the time, that now
it is high time to awake out of sleep: for
now is our salvation nearer than when
we believed. The night is far spent, and
the day is at hand (Romans 13:11-12).”
“Let your moderation be known unto
all men. The Lord is at hand (Philippians
4:5).” Paul is crying, “Wake up! It’s past
midnight already. The Lord’s coming is
drawing near, so stir yourself. Don’t be
slothful. Jesus is coming for those who
expect him.”
Sceptics may ask, “But what about
Paul’s own words? He did say two
things had to happen before Christ returns. First, the Lord can’t come until a
great apostasy takes place. And second, the Antichrist has to rise up and
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proclaim himself God. We have to see
the Antichrist sitting in the temple, demanding that people worship him, before Jesus will come.”
First of all, you have to be wilfully blind
not to see a raging apostasy gripping
the whole world. Unbelief is sweeping
through nations, with believers falling
away from faith on all sides. The apostasy Paul refers to clearly has arrived.
Note Paul’s words here: “The mystery of iniquity doth already work (2
Thessalonians 2:7).” What is this mystery of iniquity? It is lawlessness. It’s a
spirit of chaos, with no respect for God’s
law. And it’s the very reason why God
destroyed the earth by Flood, because
of man’s violence and lawlessness.
If the lawlessness that Paul saw in his
day has only increased, it’s no wonder
decent people today are alarmed and
frightened by what they see happening.
Laws and institutions that for ages kept
society from falling into chaos are being torn down left and right.

It is high time to awake
out of sleep: for now is
our salvation nearer
than when we believed
Paul says of this, “He who now letteth
will let, until he be taken out of the way
(2:7).” He’s telling us, “There is a restraining power at work, holding back
the chaos. But that restrainer is about
to be removed.” The Spirit will always
be here to fulfil his mission. But his restraining ministry will be “taken,” or
lifted, “out of the way.”
I can think of no power that’s able to
restrain lawlessness other than the Holy
Spirit. Think about what happens to a
society when the Holy Spirit lifts his
restraining power. Every institution,
from government down to families, spins
totally out of control. I can’t imagine
what New York City would be like without the Restrainer holding back wickedness from erupting. I wouldn’t want
to be near this city if the Holy Spirit
weren’t at work.
Yet we see a spirit of lawlessness at
work all over the world. The Antichrist

forces are already gathering and revealing themselves at high levels. Right now,
the European Union is putting into place
a Constitution that totally denies God.
A Pentecostal minister in Sweden sits
in jail today for preaching against homosexuality. That’s just one sign of how
the stage is being set.
You may say, “Yes, but Paul clearly
says Jesus can’t come until the Antichrist is in power.” Yet, consider what
Scripture says: “Who is a liar but he that
denieth that Jesus is the Christ? He is
antichrist, that denieth the Father and
the Son (1 John 2:22).” According to
John, the Antichrist is anyone who denies the Father and the Son. Moreover,
he says, the increase of such Antichrists
is proof that we’re living in the very last
days. In addition, there will come a man
who will embody the “name of sin.”
In short, nothing is holding back
Christ’s return. Think of the worldwide
terrorism, the deification of self, the blatant attacks on marriage and godly values. Think of Islamic brutality, militant
homosexuality, the vileness of TV and
movies, the widespread molestation of
children. One Catholic diocese on the
west coast recently declared bankruptcy, unable to pay the millions
awarded to 60 childhood molestation
victims by one priest.
Consider that all this has been under
restraint until now. I ask you, what happens when God says to the One who
has been restraining it all, “Lift your
restraining hand. Let it run its course to
the climax?” Paul gives us a picture:
“(The Restrainer) will... be taken out
of the way. And then shall that Wicked
be revealed (2 Thessalonians 2:7-8).”
The Holy Spirit knows what is soon to
take place, when there will be no more
restraint. Every man will give himself
over to his lusts. Every militant religion
will force its gods on others. Every holy
thing will be despised. Every law will
be broken freely. And the backslidden
church will preach the most corrupt,
damnable doctrines of hell.
Everything is in place for this to happen even now. Great apostasy has covered the earth. Self has taken the throne
of men’s hearts. And in a very short
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time, when the Restrainer is gone, there
will come what Paul calls a “strong delusion, that they should believe a lie (2
Thessalonians 2:11).”
What is this lie? It’s the blind acceptance that anyone who comes in Jesus’
name speaks for God. False teachers
will arise who acknowledge Christ as a
good man but not as God: “Having a
form of godliness but denying the power
thereof (2 Timothy 3:5).” Those who
follow these deceivers will be drawn to
another Jesus, another gospel. The
blindness will be sweeping, catching up
multitudes, including those who were
once on fire for the Lord.
Why is God going to stop the Restrainer? Because, Paul says, “They...
believed not the truth, but had pleasure
in unrighteousness (2 Thessalonians
2:12).” Right now we’re seeing the Holy
Spirit’s restraints being lifted a little more
each day.
This brings me to the heart of my
message: the heart-cry of the man or
woman who is in Christ.
In Revelation, Jesus announces, “Behold, I come quickly: blessed is he that
keepeth the sayings of the prophecy of
this book (Revelation 22:7).” Five
verses later Christ says, “Behold, I
come quickly; and my reward is with
me, to give every man according as his
work shall be (22:12).”
Here is the cry of all who look expectantly for Jesus’ return: “The Spirit
and the bride say, Come (22:17).” This
refers to the bride of Christ, made up
of a worldwide body of believers under
his Lordship. All these servants are
born-again, blood-cleansed believers.
You may ask, “I understand this is the
believer’s heart-cry. But why would the
Spirit also cry to Jesus, ‘Come?’” It is
because this is the Holy Ghost’s last
prayer, knowing his work on earth is
almost completed. Like Paul or Peter,
who were told by God their time was
short, the Spirit likewise cries, “Come,
Lord Jesus.”
So, where do we hear this cry of the
Spirit today? It comes through those
who are seated with Christ in heavenly
places, who live and walk in the Spirit,
their bodies the temple of the Holy
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Ghost. The Spirit cries in and through
them, “Hasten, Lord, come.”
Let me ask you: when was the last
time you prayed, “Lord Jesus, come
quickly, come soon?” Personally, I can’t
remember praying this prayer. The fact
is, I never knew I could hasten Christ’s
coming by allowing the Spirit to pray
this prayer through me. Yet Peter gives
us proof of this incredible truth: “Looking for and hasting unto the coming of
the day of God, wherein the heavens
being on fire shall be dissolved, and the
elements shall melt with fervent heat
(2 Peter 3:12).” In Greek, the phrase
“hasting...the coming of (that) day”
means “to speed up, to urge on.” Peter
says our expectant prayers are hastening, speeding up, urging the Father to
send back his Son quickly.

Looking for and hasting
unto the coming of the
day of God
Only one issue is holding up that glorious event. It is a single unresolved matter: “The Lord is not slack concerning
his promise, as some men count slackness; but is longsuffering to us-ward,
not willing that any should perish, but
that all should come to repentance
(3:9).”
The Lord’s merciful patience dictates
the timing of his return. So, does this
mean we shouldn’t pray for his coming? Not at all. Christ himself tells us in
Mark’s gospel, “In those days shall be
affliction, such as was not from the beginning of the creation which God created unto this time, neither shall be. And
except that the Lord had shortened
those days, no flesh should be saved:
but for the elect’s sake, whom he hath
chosen, he hath shortened the days
(Mark 13:19-20).” Imagine what might
happen if, all over the world, Christ’s
bride were to wake up and pray in the
Spirit, “Jesus, come.”
Yet, if I believe the world is racing toward unrestrained chaos, and that Christ
is coming soon, then my cry must be
aimed at my unprepared family and
friends. It would be hypocritical for me
to pray for Jesus to come, and yet not

intercede for my loved ones to be ready
for that day. My prayer must be, “Come,
Lord. But first, give my lost family and
friends ears to hear. Save them, save
the lost.”
Paul wrote to his spiritual son, Timothy, “Without ceasing I have remembrance of thee in my prayers night and
day (2 Timothy 1:3).” Can you say with
a pure conscience that you’ve prayed
for your unsaved loved ones with such
intensity?
Here is the heart of the matter.
For a moment, set aside all doctrines
about Christ’s coming. Consider this
heart-cry of the man or woman who
loves his appearing: “Then we shall see
him face to face. We shall behold him
(see 1 Corinthians 13:12).” Jesus’ coming shouldn’t disturb you. It ought to thrill
you. If you truly love someone, you
want to be near that person. Can you
imagine what it will be like for Jesus to
call your name?
Imagine a couple who’s newly married, and the husband is called away for
an extended period, perhaps on business
or in the military. He tells his bride, “I’ll
be back, but I don’t know when. Here’s
the address where you can reach me.”
For the first few years, that bride
writes to her husband often, with beautiful love letters. Yet she never says,
“Please, come back soon!” Ten years
pass, then 20, and she writes him less
and less. Still, she never says, “Come
quickly, I beseech you. I need your
embrace, I need to see your face. I’m
praying for your soon return.”
This is a picture of the church today.
How can we tell Christ we love him
and miss him, yet never pray that he
comes back for us? How can we never
express to Him that He must return
soon and take us with Him, so we can
be in His constant company? How can
we not say, “I can’t handle this anymore
without your being here. I don’t want
to be away from you?”
In the midst of these times, I hear Jesus saying, “Surely I come quickly (Revelation 22:20).” And I hear the bride of
Christ answering, “Even so, come, Lord
Jesus (22:20).”
Permission granted by: World Challenge, Inc.
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Intercessors of the
Hebrides revival
Edited & Compiled by David
Smithers
OFF the west coast of Scotland is a
small group of islands called the Hebrides. Between 1949 and 1952 a wide
spread revival swept through these islands in answer to the prayers of God’s
people. Instrumental in this revival was
the evangelist Duncan Campbell. He
came to the Isle of Lewis to conduct a
two-week evangelistic campaign and
ended up staying two years. The following accounts are testimonies of the
power of intercessory prayer during this
mighty move of God.

Peggy & Christine Smith: They
Prayed A Promise
In a small cottage by the roadside in
the village of Barvas lived two elderly
women, Peggy and Christine Smith.
They were 84 and 82 years old. Peggy
was blind and her sister almost bent
double with arthritis.
Unable to attend public worship, their
humble cottage became a sanctuary
where they met with God. To them
came the promise: “I will pour water
upon him that is thirsty and floods upon
the dry ground.” they pleaded this day
and night in prayer.
One night Peggy had a revelation, revival was coming and the church of her
fathers would be crowded again with
young people! She sent for the minister, the Rev. James Murray MacKay,
and told him what God had shown her,
asking him to call his elders and deacons together for special times of waiting upon God.
In the same district a group of men
praying in a barn experienced a foretaste of coming blessing. One night as
they waited upon God a young deacon
rose and read part of Psalm 24: “Who
shall ascend into the hill of the Lord?
Or who shall stand in His holy place?
He that hath clean hands and a pure
heart; who hath not lifted up his soul
unto vanity, nor sworn deceitfully. He
shall receive the blessing from the
Lord.”
Turning to the others he said: “BrethPrepare the Way

ren, it seems to me just so much humbug to be waiting and praying as we
are, if we ourselves are not rightly related to God.” Then lifting his hands
toward heaven he cried: “Oh God, are
my hands clean? Is my heart pure?”
He got no further, but fell prostrate to
the floor.
An awareness of God filled the barn
and a stream of supernatural power was
let lose in their lives. They had moved
into a new sphere of God realisation,
believing implicitly in the promise of revival.
But before leaving Peggy and her sister, another story must be told which
further illustrates the holy intimacy of
this woman with her Lord. When the
movement was at its height Peggy sent
for Duncan, asking him to go to a small,
isolated village to hold a meeting. The
people of this village did not favour the
revival and had already made clear their
policy of non-involvement.
Duncan explained the situation to
Peggy and told her that he questioned
the wisdom of her request. “Besides,”
he added, “I have no leadings to go to
that place.” She turned in the direction
of his voice, her sightless eyes seemed
to penetrate his soul. “Mr Campbell, if
you were living as near to God as you
ought to be, He would reveal His secrets to you also.”
Duncan felt like a subordinate being
reprimanded for defying his general. He
humbly accepted the rebuke as from the
Lord, and asked if he and Mr MacKay
could spend the morning in prayer with
them. She agreed, and later as they
knelt together in the cottage, Peggy
prayed: “Lord, You remember what You
told me this morning, that in this village
You are going to save seven men who
will become pillars in the church of my
fathers. Lord, I have given Your message to Mr Campbell and it seems he is
not prepared to receive it. Oh Lord, give
him wisdom, because he badly needs
it!”
“All right, Peggy, I’ll go to the village,”
said Duncan when they had finished

praying. She replied, “You’d better! And
God will give you a congregation.”
Arriving in the village at seven o’clock
they found a large bungalow crowded
to capacity with many assembled outside. Duncan gave out his text: “The
times of this ignorance God winked at,
but now commandeth all men everywhere to repent.” When he had finished
preaching, a minister beckoned him to
the end of the house to speak again to a
number of people who were mourning
over their sins – among them, Peggy’s
seven men!

John: He Challenged God in
Prayer
Opposition to the revival was being
raised in other parts of the island. An
evening was given to waiting upon God
in the home of an elder. Around midnight Duncan turned to the local blacksmith: “John, I feel the time has come
for you to pray.”
With his cap in his hand John rose to
pray, and in the middle of his prayer he
paused, raised his right hand to heaven,
and said: “Oh God, You made a promise to pour water upon him that is thirsty
and floods upon the dry ground, and,
Lord, it’s not happening.” He paused
again and then continued: “Lord, I don’t
know how the others here stand in Your
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prayer made reference to the fourth
chapter of Revelation, which he had
been reading that morning: “Oh God, I
seem to be gazing through the open
door. I see the Lamb in the midst of the
Throne, with the keys of death and of
hell at His girdle.”
He began to sob; then lifting his eyes
toward heaven, cried: “O God, there is
power there, let it loose!” With the
force of a hurricane the Spirit of God
swept into the building and the floodgates of heaven opened. The church
resembled a battlefield. On one side
many were prostrated over the seats
weeping and sighing; on the other side
some were affected by throwing their
arms in the air in a rigid posture. God
had come!

She Saw A Vision

presence; I don’t know how the ministers stand, but, Lord, if I know anything
about my own heart I stand before Thee
as an empty vessel, thirsting for Thee
and for a manifestation of Thy power.”
He halted again and after a moment
of tense silence cried: “Oh God, Your
honour is at stake, and I now challenge
You to fulfil your covenant engagement
and do what you have promised to do.”
Many who were present witnessed
that at that moment the house shook.
Dishes rattled in the sideboard, as wave
after wave of Divine power swept
through the building. A minister standing beside Duncan turned and said: “Mr
Campbell, an earth tremour!” But
Duncan’s mind, however, was in the
fourth chapter of Acts, where the early
Christians were gathered in prayer and,
we read: “When they had prayed the
place was shaken where they were
assembled together; and they were all
filled with the Holy Ghost.”

Donald: The Boy Who Prayed
Among those converted the following
night was a 15-year-old boy who became an outstanding helper in the revival. This lad became a “frontline”
prayer-warrior. Duncan called at his
home one day and found him on his
knees in the barn with the Bible open
before him.
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When interrupted he quietly said: “Excuse me a little, Mr Campbell, I’m having an audience with the King.” Some
of the most vivid outpourings of the
Spirit during the revival came when he
was asked to pray. In the police station
in Barvas he stood up one night, simply
clasped his hands together, and uttered
one word – “Father.” Everyone was
melted to tears as the Presence of God
invaded the house.
In Callenish, he prayed until the power
of God laid hold on those who were
dead in sins transforming them into living stones in the Church of Jesus Christ.
But the most outstanding example of
God’s anointing upon him was in
Bernera, a small island off the coast of
Lewis. Duncan was assisting at a Communion service; the atmosphere was
heavy and preaching difficult, so he sent
to Barvas for some of the men to come
and assist in prayer. They prayed, but
the spiritual bondage persisted, so much
so that half way through his address
Duncan stopped preaching.
Just then he noticed this boy, visibly
moved, under deep burden for souls. He
thought: “That boy is in touch with God
and living nearer to the Saviour than I
am.” So leaning over the pulpit he said:
“Donald, will you lead us in prayer?”
The lad rose to his feet and in his

God communicated to Peter His purpose to bless the household of Cornelius
by means of a vision in a trance when
His servant was praying. He used similar methods in Lewis. A young woman
in particular repeatedly went into
trances, in which she received messages concerning those in need which
were passed on to Duncan. One night
he was staying in Stornoway when this
girl saw in a vision a woman in agony
of soul 30 kilometres away.
Duncan was informed that he ought
to go and see her, and without any
thought for his own rest or safety he
motorcycled to the village and found it
exactly as he had been told. The word
he spoke brought deliverance, and introduced the troubled lady to the Saviour. Not one message given by this girl
through her trance-visions proved false.
This was an aspect of the work which
Duncan did not attempt to encourage
or explain, but he recognised it was of
God and refused to interfere with it,
warning those who would associate it
with satanic activity, that they were
coming perilously near to committing
the unpardonable sin.

The Praying Butcher
Duncan never left the island without
visiting the praying men, who had meant
so much to him in the revival, and with
whom he had such affinity of spirit. He
marvelled at their discernment and
worldwide vision in this far northwestern island. Calling to see one of them
he arrived at the house to hear him in
Continued overleaf
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the barn praying for Greece. He could
not understand what interest a butcher
in Lewis could have in Greece. “How
did you come to be praying for Greece
today?” he asked him later. “Do you
know where Greece is?”
“No, Mr. Campbell, but God knows,
and He told me this morning to pray for
Greece!” Two years later Duncan was
introduced to a man in Dublin who told
him the following story. He had gone to
Greece on a business trip and was asked
to speak to an assembly of Christians.
The Spirit of God worked so powerfully
that he continued preaching for a few
weeks and phoned his brother in Ireland with instructions to look after the
business until he returned. Duncan compared dates and discovered that the
movement in Greece began on the same
day that the butcher was praying in
Barvas!
The price for heaven-sent revival has
never changed. Before the floods of
Holy Ghost conviction could sweep
across the Isles of The Hebrides, strong
men were broken before God, travailing
in agony of prayer through the long
hours of the night for months. To do this,
in spite of the demands of home and
work, these men had to make time for
waiting before God!
This is perhaps the greatest problem
besetting us today. We have all the
modern luxuries of life to make work
easier and yet we cannot make time to pray!
What a tragic paradox!
Dr Wilbur Smith
aptly stated the
matter when he
said: “I never get
time to pray – I’ve
always got to
make it!”
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Something beyond
prayer?
by ‘TonguesPrayerWarrior’
IN the 1930s Edwin Orr travelled the
world stirring up prayer for revival.
Years later he wrote: “It has often been
said that the first requirement of Revival is prayer. Yet prayer for an awakening has been going on for many years
without result. There is a prior requirement.”
Can you detect it in these examples
of successful pre-Revival praying?
EVAN ROBERTS (1904): “If I had
not prayed I would have burst. I fell on
my knees with my arms over the seat
in front of me, my face was bathed in
perspiration and the tears flowed in
streams, so that I thought it must be
blood gushing forth... The fearful bending of the judgement day came to my
mind, and I was filled with compassion
for those who must bend at the judgement, and I wept.”
HEBRIDES (1949): “Suddenly a cry
pierced the silence; a young man burdened in agony for his fellow men was
pouring out his desire in prayer. He was
so overcome that he fell into a trance.”
The two sisters: “We struggled through
the hours of night, refusing to take a
denial.”
FINNEY (1825): “I found myself so
borne down with the weight of immortal souls, that I was constrained to pray
without ceasing. Some of my experiences alarmed me. I would say to God
that He had made me a promise to answer prayer and I could not and would
not be denied.”
FRANK BARTLEMAN (1905):
“My life at this time was literally swallowed up in prayer. I was praying day
and night. We prayed for a spirit of
Revival upon Pasadena until the burden became well nigh unbearable.”
HUMPHREY JONES (1858):
“...fervent prayer in secret, several
times a day, wrestling with God; each
time as though it were the last.”
WHITEFIELD (c 1730): “Sometimes
whole nights were spent in prayer.”
HEBRIDES (1949): “...spending
three nights in prayer that God would
visit their parish.”

BRAINERD (1743): “God enabled
me so to agonise in prayer that I was
quite wet with sweat. I gasped for multitudes of souls. The Lord visited me
marvellously in prayer; I think my soul
never was in such agony before.”
EDWARD MILLER (1949): “Weeping, waiting, meditating, searching the
Word, walking, kneeling, standing and
again prostrate on the floor.”
CHINA (1908): “Her heart seemed
agonised. It was scarcely possible to
catch her words through her sobs. ‘O
Father, is it a sacrifice that you are
waiting for? If it is, then let me be the
victim. I am willing that you should blot
my name right out of the Book of Life,
if through my sacrifice the hearts of the
people might be opened to Thee.’”
There is something that precedes and,
indeed, supersedes words:
“A heart agony,” Lily Roberts called
it. “A desperate sense of need,” said
Duncan Campbell. “I would not and
could not be denied,” said Charles
Finney.
“Every outpouring of the Spirit is preceded by earnest, agonising intercession,” writes Dr James Stewart. “Deep
spiritual awakenings begin with desperate people. God only answers prayers
of desperate Christians.”
The real key to revival is desperation. If we can live without revival,
we won’t get it. But when we can’t
live any longer without it, revival
will come.
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Others
may:
you
cannot
by G.D. Watson (1845-1924)
IF GOD has called you to be really like
Jesus He will draw you into a life of
crucifixion and humility, and put upon
you such demands of obedience, that
you will not be able to follow other people, or measure yourself by other Christians, and in many ways He will seem
to let other people do things which He
will not let you do.
Other Christians and ministers, who
seem very religious and useful, may
push themselves, pull wires, and work
schemes to carry out their plans, but you
cannot do it, and if you attempt it, you
will meet with such failure and rebuke
from the Lord as to make you sorely
penitent.
Others may boast of themselves, of
their work, of their successes, of their
writings, but the Holy Spirit will not allow you to do any such thing, and if you
begin it, He will lead you into some deep
mortification that will make you despise
yourself and all your good works.
Others may be allowed to succeed in
making money, or may have a legacy
left to them, but it is likely God will keep
you poor, because He wants you to have
something far better than gold, namely,
a helpless dependence upon Him, that
He may have the privilege of supplying
your needs day by day out of an unseen treasury.
The Lord may let others be honoured
and put forward, and keep you hidden
in obscurity, because He wants to produce some choice fragrant fruit for His
coming glory, which can only be produced in the shade.
He may let others be great, but keep
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you small. He may let others do a work
for Him and get the credit for it, but He
will make you work and toil on without
knowing how much you are doing; and
then to make your work still more precious He may let others get credit for
the work which you have done, and thus
make your reward ten times greater
when Jesus comes.
The Holy Spirit will put a strict watch
over you, with a jealous love, and will
rebuke you for little words and feelings
or for wasting your time, which other
Christians never feel distressed over. So
make up your mind that God is an Infinitely Sovereign Being, and has a right
to do as He pleases with His own. He
may not explain to you a thousand things
which puzzle your reason in His deal-

ings with you, but if you absolutely sell
yourself to be His love slave, He will
wrap you up in Jealous Love, and bestow upon you many blessings which
come only to those who are in the inner
circle.
Settle it forever, then that you are to
deal directly with the Holy Spirit, and
that He is to have the privilege of tying
your tongue, or chaining your hand, or
closing your eyes, in ways that He does
not seem to use with others.
Now, when you are so possessed with
the living God that you are, in your secret heart, pleased and delighted over
this peculiar, personal, private, jealous
guardianship and management of the
Holy Spirit over your life, then you will
have found the vestibule of Heaven.

Urgently Needed!
by T. Austin-Sparks

MEN and women of stature (Isaiah 45:14, Ephesians 4:13).
In whom the Cross has done a deep work as to self-interest. Who are not so
concerned to preach, or to try and influence others to a doctrine or theory, but
whose main influence will be one of LIFE.
Who have come to know the Lord in a way of proving. Whose reaction to
every situation, circumstance, and proposition is: Does it glorify
God? And whose Touchstone by which all things are tested
and determined is: Can it work out to an
increase of Christ?
For such there is a pressing need, in
the Church, in the Lord’s work,
and in all the nations.
Enquire in the Secret Place.
Basis of consideration Romans chapter 6.
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Jesus and the doctors

by Andrew Murray

“And a woman was there who had been
subject to bleeding for 12 years. She had
suffered a great deal under the care of many
doctors and had spent all she had, yet instead of getting better she grew worse.
When she heard about Jesus, she came up
behind him in the crowd and touched his
cloak, because she thought, ‘If I just touch
his clothes, I will be healed.’
“Immediately her bleeding stopped and
she felt in her body that she was freed from
her suffering. At once Jesus realised that
power had gone out from him. He turned
around in the crowd and asked, ‘Who
touched my clothes?’
“’You see the people crowding against
you,’ his disciples answered, ‘and yet you
can ask, “Who touched me?”’
“But Jesus kept looking around to see
who had done it. Then the woman, knowing what had happened to her, came and
fell at his feet and, trembling with fear, told
him the whole truth. He said to her,
‘Daughter, your faith has healed you. Go
in peace and be freed from your suffering
(Mark 5:25-34).’”

WE MAY be thankful to God for having given us doctors. Their vocation is
one of the most noble, for a large
number of them seek truly to do, with
love and compassion, all they are able
to alleviate the evils and sufferings
which burden humanity as a result of
sin. There are even some who are zealous servants of Jesus Christ, and who
seek also the good of their patients’
souls. Nevertheless, it is Jesus Himself
who is always the first, the best, the
greatest Physician.
Jesus heals diseases for which earthly
physicians can do nothing, for the Father gave Him this power when He
charged Him with the work of our redemption. Jesus, in taking upon Him our
human body, delivered it from the dominion of sin and satan; He has made
our bodies temples of the Holy Ghost
and members of His own body (1
Corinthians 6:15, 19), and even in our
day how many have been given up by
the doctors as incurable, how many
cases of tuberculosis, of gangrene, of
paralysis, of dropsy, of blindness and of
deafness, have been healed by Him! Is
it not then astonishing that so small a
number of the sick apply to Him?
The method of Jesus is quite another
than that of earthly physicians. They
seek to serve God in making use of remedies which are found in the natural
world, and God makes use of these remedies according to natural law, accordPrepare the Way

ing to the natural properties of each,
while the healing which proceeds from
Jesus is of a totally different order; it is
by divine power, the power of the Holy
Ghost, that Jesus heals.
Thus the difference between these
two modes of healing is very marked.
That we may understand it better, let
us take an example; here is a physician
who is an unbeliever, but extremely
clever in his profession. Many sick people owe their healing to him. God gives
this result by means of the prescribed
remedies, and the physician’s knowledge of them.
Here is another physician who is a
believer, and who prays God’s blessing
on the remedies which he employs. In
this case also a large number are healed,
but in neither the one case nor the other
does the healing bring with it any spiritual blessing. They will be preoccupied,
even the believing among them, with the
remedies which they use, much more
than with what the Lord may be doing
with them, and in such a case their healing will be more hurtful than beneficial.
On the contrary, when it is Jesus only
to whom the sick person applies for
healing, he learns to rely no longer upon
remedies, but to put himself into direct
relation with His love and His almightiness. In order to obtain such healing,
he must start by confessing and renouncing his sins, and exercising a living faith.
Then healing will come directly from
the Lord, who takes possession of the
sick body, and it thus becomes a blessing for the soul as well as for the body.
But is it not God who has given remedies to man? it is asked. Does not their
power come from Him? Without doubt;

but on the other hand, is it not God who
has given us His Son with all power to
heal? Shall we follow the way of natural law with all those who do not yet
know Christ, and also with those of His
children whose faith is still too weak to
abandon themselves to His almightiness;
or rather do we choose the way of faith,
receiving healing from the Lord and
from the Holy Spirit, seeing therein the
result and the proof of our redemption?
The healing which is wrought by our
Lord Jesus brings with it and leaves
behind it more real blessing than the
healing which is obtained through physicians. Healing has been a misfortune
to more persons than one. On a bed of
sickness serious thoughts had taken
possession, but from the time of his
healing how often has a sick man been
found anew far from the Lord!
It is not like this when it is Jesus who
heals. Healing is granted after confession of sin; therefore it brings the sufferer nearer to Jesus, and establishes a
new link between him and the Lord, it
causes him to experience His love and
power, it begins within him a new life
of faith and holiness. When the woman
who had touched the hem of Christ’s
garment felt that she was healed, she
learned something of what divine love
means. She went away with the words:
“Daughter, your faith has saved you: go
in peace (Mark 5:34).”
O you who are suffering from some
sickness, know that Jesus the sovereign
Healer is yet in our midst. He is close
to us, and He is giving anew to His
Church manifest proofs of His presence. Are you ready to break with the
world, to abandon yourself to Him with
faith and confidence? Then fear not,
remember that divine healing is a part
of the life of faith.
If nobody around you can help you in
prayer, if no elder is at hand to pray the
prayer of faith, fear not to go yourself
to the Lord in the silence of solitude,
like the woman who touched the hem
of His garment. Commit to Him the care
of your body. Get quiet before Him and
like the poor woman say, I will be healed.
Perhaps it may take some time to
break the chains of your unbelief, but
assuredly none that wait on Him shall
be ashamed. “Yea, let none that wait
on You be ashamed (Psalm 25:3).”
Extracted from “Divine Healing” by Andrew
Murray
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Pakistan: Church-planting is
possible
“In September,
2 0 0 4 ,
Bernd
Goldbach,
an evangelist with
Reach the Unreached (RTU), held an
outreach in Pakistan. The result was a
sensational breakthrough,” reports
Friedhelm Holthuis, member of the leadership of the German Union of Free
Pentecostal Churches and pastor of the
Christ Church in Weener.
The Secretary of the oldest Pakistani
Pentecostal movement reported that 14
new churches were planted. “Almost
all of the 45 churches which took part
in the outreach doubled their membership. People from 35 villages who attended the outreach are still hungry for
the Gospel. The Lord confirmed His
Word through dramatic healings.”
Up to 10 000 people attended the
evangelistic meetings, which were held
directly in front of a mosque and had to
be guarded because of threats of suicide bombing by Al Quaida.
Source: Friedhelm Holthuis

Iran: Heading for the Gospel
“Not only Iranians in western exile, but
also Muslims
in Iran are
coming to faith
in Christ in
their thousands,” reports
the aid organisation Open
Doors in their
February newsletter. “In the 1980s, we
rejoiced over two or three new believers each month. In the 1990s, we were
impressed when we heard about a
group of new believers. Today, we are
just somewhat surprised to discover an
entire new underground church,” says
an Iranian pastor.
Every day, 50 Iranian youths secretly
join a Christian church, according to
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Shiite leader Hassan Mohammadi of the
Iranian Ministry of Education, speaking to a group of students in Tehran.
One example of the openness to the
Gospel: an Iranian Bible courier was on
a long bus journey. The bus was very
modern, with air conditioning and a
video player. The Bible courier went to
the driver and gave him a video of the
Jesus film, asking him to play it.
The courier was then shocked to discover a mullah a few seats behind him.
How would the mullah react to the Jesus film? The man could not keep his
eyes off the video, and soon jumped up,
shouting with a shaking voice “Please
be quiet! This is a film about a holy man,
the Prophet Jesus. His life deserves our
full attention!” Immediately, the noisy
bus fell silent, and the passengers concentrated on the video. At the end of
the film, which ends with an evangelistic call, the Mullah sat in his seat, weeping.
These developments are a catastrophe for the Islamic authorities. They
have lost control of the church. In September 2004, they arrested 86 Assemblies of God pastors, “an act of desperation,” according to Open Doors. Pastor
Hamid Pourmand, who is still in prison,
could face the death sentence, because
he is an ex-Muslim. The other pastors
have since been released.
Christians meet in independent groups
which are springing up like mushrooms.
In contrast to most Islamic nations, new
believers are not immediately expelled
from their families. Quite the contrary
-- the relatives often follow the new

believers in their change of faith. There
are now far more than a quarter of a
million believers in Iran, according to the
Iranian authorities -- in a naturally conservative estimate.
Source: Open Doors

USA: Throwing down the
gauntlet at the feet of
middle-class Christianity
M a n y
y o u n g
American
church
leaders revere him:
pastor and
author Erwin McManus is the “cultural
architect” of Mosaic, one of the USA’s
most innovative and creative churches.
People from over 60 nations, many of
them artists, attend the church in Los
Angeles.
In February, McManus published his
most controversial book to date, titled
The Barbarian Way (Thomas Nelson
Publishers). His aim is to present the
Gospel in a completely new and brutally honest manner, contradicting social trends and throwing down the gauntlet against middle-class Christianity.
“I want to destroy this terrible cliché
which says that the safest place in the
world is the centre of God’s will. We
Americans have created an egocentric
culture, making God our servant. Everything we want to read is how we can
become even more blessed! That has
got to change,” he says.

Album of the month
Facedown
Matt Redman
Distributed by Maranatha Record
Co.
After having seemingly lost the plot a
bit a few years ago, Matt Redman has
once again tapped into a deep wellspring
of profound worship. His best offering
ever, Facedown has a good selection of
congregation-ready songs – the pick of
which are Nothing But The Blood, Mission’s Flame and the title track. If you haven’t done so already, get it.
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A contemplation
of Jesus

By Alan Redpath
I SAW in Him the glory of a life lived in
total abandonment to the sovereign will
of His Father in heaven. I saw a life
lived in utter poverty yet in absolute
contentment. I saw a life triumph over
every point where I have failed.
I have seen Him come so near the
poor, to those who are sick, and to those
who are in need. I have seen Him holy,
separate, harmless, and undefiled; so
close to the sinner yet never contaminated. Ah, but most of all I have seen
His tears, I have heard His crying, and
I have listened to the cry which said,
“Oh my Father, if it be possible, let this
cup pass from me: nevertheless not as
I will, but as thou wilt (Matthew 26:39).”
I have seen the nail prints, the marks
in His hands and His side; I have heard
the cry, “My God, my God, why hast
thou forsaken Me (Matthew 27:46).” I
have seen Him made sin on my behalf,
God in Christ, reconciling the world to
Himself. I have seen the glory of God
in the face of Jesus Christ and, bless
His holy name, I have seen an empty
tomb, an ascended Saviour.
I have had a clear view of Jesus. I
have seen Him, felt Him, and I have
known Him in a far deeper way than
simply by the outward physical appearance; I have felt the reality of His life
begin to burn in my heart.

I have had a clear view
of Jesus and my life
will never be the same
again...

of the cross
have been put
upon me and I
am no longer
my own; I am
bought with a
price, redeemed
by His precious
blood. Yes, I
have seen Him –
not in the outward physical
sense only, but in
the inward sense
of a deep spiritual reality. I
have had a clear
view of Jesus
and my life will
never be the
same again...
The man who
gazes upon and
contemplates
day by day the
face of the Lord
Jesus Christ, and
who has caught
the glow of the
reality that the Lord is not a theory but
an indwelling power and force in his life,
is as a mirror reflecting the glory of the
Lord.
Give up the struggle and the fight; relax in the omnipotence of the Lord Jesus; look up into His lovely face and as
you behold Him, He will transform you
into His likeness. You do the beholding
– He does the transforming. There is

no short-cut to holiness.
“Changed into the same image from
glory to glory” – this is a lifelong, glorious experience, and it will be perfected
one day in heaven. Paul tells us
(Philippians 3:21) that He “shall change
our vile body (this body of sin in which
dwells no good thing), that it may be
fashioned like unto His glorious body...”
Yes, He will do that!

I have seen in Christ the glory of a life
that is totally submitted to the sovereignty of God. That glory has begun to
take hold of me, and I have begun to
see that this is the one life that God expects of any man He made in His own
image.
I have seen the marks of the cross
upon Him, and by His grace the marks
Prepare the Way
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